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Abstract—Logs record the behavioral data of running programs
and are typically generated by executing log statements. Software
developers generally carry out logging practices with clear
intentions and associated concerns (I&Cs). However, I&Cs may not
be properly fulfilled in source code as log placement — specifically
determination of a log statement’s context and content — is
often susceptible to an individual’s profile and experience. Some
industrial studies have been conducted to discern developers’ main
logging I&Cs and the way I&Cs are fulfilled. However, the findings
are only based on the developers from a single company in each
individual study and hence have limited generalizability. More
importantly, there lacks a comprehensive and deep understanding
of the relationships between developers’ profiles and experiences
and their logging practices from a wider perspective. To fill
this significant gap, we conducted an empirical study using
mixed methods comprising questionnaire surveys, semi-structured
interviews, and code analyses with practitioners from a wide range
of companies across a variety of industrial domains. Results reveal
that while developers share common logging I&Cs and conduct
logging practices mainly in the coding stage, their profiles and
experiences profoundly influence their logging I&Cs and the way
the I&Cs are fulfilled. These findings pave the way to facilitate
the acceptance of important logging I&Cs and the adoption of
good logging practices by developers.

Index Terms—Logging practice, Intention, Concern, Fulfill

I. INTRODUCTION

As a common type of runtime data, logs record the dynamic
behavior of software systems and thus play a vital role in
the daily tasks in software development and operations [1].
Logging is widely used in modern software development
and maintenance [2] to obtain logs that facilitate quality
management practices such as debugging [3]–[5], performance
bottleneck analysis [6], [7], and test analysis [8], [9]. In
some scenarios, information in logs is believed to be the only
available data source in production environments for failure
diagnosis [10]–[13]. Apparently, high-quality logs require
well-established logging practices, in which a considerable
number of challenges need to be tackled, as revealed in several
studies [14]–[16].

In fact, logging practices have received long-term attention
from both software engineering practitioners and researchers,
resulting in many advanced logging approaches, frameworks,
and tools [14]. However, the current state-of-the-practice is far
from satisfactory [17] as the mainstream logging practices
still require developers to manually place log statements

into source code by determining its context (where to log)
and content (what to log). The so-called 2-W questions are
often susceptible to an individual’s profile (e.g., role) and
experience (e.g., whether to follow logging guidelines). As a
result, the effectiveness of logging practices and the quality
of the generated logs vary widely [13]. To address this issue,
some researchers pointed out that logging practices should
accumulate and learn from the best practices [18], [19]. This
raises the necessity to understand how developers think, design,
and enact log instrumentation. However, only a few empirical
studies were conducted to understand developers’ logging
practices. In particular, each study only surveyed developers
from a single company, thus limiting the generalizability of its
findings. More importantly, no work has been done to establish
the relationship between developers’ profiles and experiences
and their logging practices.

In practice, developers carry out logging practices with clear
Intentions, e.g., to record the values of important variables,
and associated Concerns as there are side effects in executing
log statements [23]–[26], e.g., performance overhead, as too
many log statements may lead to performance decline [18] and
incautious log statements may also bring in security risks [27].
In log placement, developers need to consider both Intentions
and Concerns (I&Cs) to balance between the benefits and costs
of carrying out logging practices. Therefore, it is important to
understand developers’ I&Cs and the way they are fulfilled
through log placement as without such an understanding, it
may be difficult, if not entirely impossible, to comprehend,
learn and adopt good logging practices [10].

In the past few years, only a few empirical studies were
conducted to discern the main logging I&Cs and their fulfill-
ment, which are listed in Table I. For example, developers’
coding behaviors may be directly influenced by specific coding
conventions for logging practices in different organizations.
However, these findings were only based on the developers
from a single company in each individual study, which are
hence subject to external validity limitations. Furthermore,
synthesizing conclusions across these studies does not lead to
new findings. More importantly, as developers are different
from one another in terms of their profiles and their experiences
of conducting logging practices, one should adopt the logging
practices suggested by another only if they share similar profiles



TABLE I
EMPIRICAL STUDIES ON LOGGING PRACTICES IN INDUSTRY.

Empirical
Study

Origin of
Participants

No. of
Projects

Research Method Research Questions Research Findings

Fu et
al. [20]

1 2 • Code analysis
• Questionnaire

survey

1) Categories of logged code
snippets

2) Factors developers consider
to determine whether to log
or not

3) Automatic determination of
where to log

1) There are five categories of logged snippets, including assertion-check
logging, return-value-check logging, exception logging, logic-branch
logging, and observing-point logging.

2) Main factors considered for logging include exception type, functions,
and variables, while reasons of not logging include passing the logging
decision to subsequent operations, recoverable exceptions, and non-
critical exceptions.

3) Predicting where to log is feasible, but it requires further exploration.

Pecchia et
al. [21]

1 1 • Code analysis
• Log inspection
• Interview

1) Developers’ logging inten-
tions

2) Procedures developers used
to fulfill logging intentions

3) Impact of industry practices
on logging

1) There are three major logging intentions: state dump, execution tracing
and event reporting.

2) While logging is strongly developer-dependent, fulfillment of logging in
source code shares common patterns despite the adoption of different
logging procedures and the lack of common rules.

3) Industry practices impact logging, for example, lack of company-wide
logging regulations leads to a variety of log collection mechanisms and
formats in the same software product.

Rong et
al. [22]

1 3 • Interview
• Code analysis

1) Developers’ awareness and
understanding of logging
practices

2) Developers’ I&Cs when con-
ducting logging practices

3) Extent of I&Cs’ fulfillment
in source code

4) Potential improvement of log-
ging practices

1) Logging practices are commonly adopted in software development by
the company.

2) Common intentions include error debugging, system behavior under-
standing, and performance diagnosis, while common concerns involve
I/O, memory, CPU, and storage overheads.

3) A considerable proportion of developers’ I&Cs are not fulfilled in the
source code due to negligence and code modification.

4) Potential improvement opportunities include enhanced supporting tools
and logging guidelines.

This work 42 12 • Questionnaire
survey

• Interview
• Code analysis

1) Influence of developers’ pro-
files on their logging I&Cs

2) Influence of developers’ ex-
periences on the way their
logging I&Cs are fulfilled

1) Developers’ I&Cs may change with time, and novice developers have
significantly less logging intentions and are much less concerned about
the side effects, but they improve very quickly (within one year) and
after that grow slowly with time.

2) Developers who consider log placement in early software development
stages and who adopt logging guidelines better fulfill their logging
I&Cs.

and experiences. However, these studies did not attempt to
understand how developers’ logging practices were influenced
by their profiles and experiences.

Therefore, to facilitate the adoption of these findings, it is
crucial to understand the relationships between developers’
profiles and experiences and their logging practices from the
perspectives of I&Cs and the way I&Cs are fulfilled. This study
aims to fill this significant gap through an empirical study using
mixed methods [28] comprising questionnaire surveys, semi-
structured interviews, and code analyses involving practitioners
from a wide range of companies across a variety of industrial
domains. It addresses two research questions. One is about how
developers’ profiles influence their logging I&Cs. The other
is about how developers’ experiences influence the way their
logging I&Cs are fulfilled. We have made two key findings.
One is that developers’ I&Cs may change with time, and novice
developers have significantly less logging intentions and are
much less concerned about the side effects, but they improve
very quickly (within one year) and after that grow slowly with
time. The other is that developers who consider log placement
in early software development stages and who adopt logging
guidelines better fulfill their logging I&Cs.

The main contributions of this study are as follows:
• We conducted a mixed-method empirical study to collect

evidence with respondents from a wide range of companies
across a variety of industrial domains.

• We triangulated multiple sources of evidence to gain

insight into how developers’ profiles and experiences
influence their logging practice from the perspectives of
their logging I&Cs and the way I&Cs are fulfilled.

• We recommended good logging practices to practitioners
and industry organizations. For example, training and
adoption of logging guidelines are both effective ways to
help novice developer to perform logging practices, while
considering I&Cs in early development stages other than
the coding stage may better fulfill logging I&Cs.

The rest of the paper is organized as follows. Section II
introduces some related work. Section III describes the research
method and process, followed by the results and findings in
Section IV. Sections V and VI discuss the findings and the
validity risks pertinent to the study, respectively. Section VII
concludes the paper with a summary of major findings.

II. RELATED WORK

In this section, we introduce empirical studies that were
conducted to understand logging practices in industry. Due to
information security, profitability requirements, and the likes,
it is much harder to obtain source code and log statements in
industrial projects than in open source projects. As a result,
the majority of studies investigate open source projects, while
only a few studies investigate logging practices in industrial
projects. Nevertheless, compared to the scattered developers in
open source projects, developers in industrial projects are more
likely to be co-located and as such it is possible to understand



their logging practices through ethnographic methods such as
interview. The existing empirical studies listed in Table I all
center around logging I&Cs and their fulfillment in source
code through log placement [20]–[22]. However, all of them
only surveyed developers from a single company and engaged
in the code analysis of 1–3 software development projects.

In particular, Fu et al. [20] explored logging decisions
on where to log through code analysis of two projects and
a questionnaire survey at Microsoft. They identified five
categories of logged snippets and discovered that the main
factors considered for logging are exception type, functions,
and variables. They also discussed the reasons of not logging
including passing the logging decision to subsequent operations,
recoverable exceptions, and non-critical exceptions. They
further proved the feasibility of predicting where to log.

Pecchia et al. [21] analyzed the code and inspected the log
entries of an industrial software platform in the transportation
domain. They interviewed several developers from different
teams involved in the project at Selex ES who were pursuing
different log analysis goals in order to understand developers’
common logging intentions, the procedures developers used
to fulfill the intentions, and the impact of the company’s
practices on logging. They identified the three common logging
intentions of state dump, execution tracing and event reporting.
They further discovered that while logging is strongly developer-
dependent, fulfillment of logging in source code shares common
patterns despite the adoption of different logging procedures
and the lack of common rules. They also confirmed that industry
practices impact logging, for example, lack of company-
wide logging regulations leads to a variety of log collection
mechanisms and formats in the same software product.

Rong et al. [22] interviewed developers from a leading
IT company to understand their logging intentions and the
associated concerns in conducting logging practices as well
as the fulfillment of logging in source code and analyzed the
code of three software projects to triangulate their claimed
logging practices. They identified the common logging inten-
tions of error debugging, system behavior understanding, and
performance diagnosis and the common concerns involving I/O,
memory, CPU, and storage overheads. They further revealed
that a considerable proportion of I&Cs were not fulfilled in
the source code due to negligence and code modification.

These studies have painted a clear picture of common logging
I&Cs and their practical fulfillment in source code. Our work
distinguishes itself from the above studies in that it is conducted
to establish a comprehensive and deep understanding of the
relationships between developers’ profiles and experiences and
their logging practices from the perspectives of I&Cs and the
way I&Cs are fulfilled with evidence from 42 companies across
different industrial domains.

III. RESEARCH METHOD

An overview of the research method and process is shown in
Fig. 1. In this section, we elucidate our study method, including
research questions, study design, and study execution.

A. Research questions

To guide our research, we first describe the goal of this study
using a Goal-Question-Metric (GQM) [29] style as follows:

To investigate and analyze current logging practices
For the purpose of understanding the relationships between

developers’ profiles and experiences and their logging practices
from the perspectives of I&Cs and the way I&Cs are fulfilled

In the context of real-world software projects in a wide
range of companies across a variety of industrial domains.

To achieve the research goal, we define the following
research questions:

RQ1: How do developers’ profiles influence their logging
I&Cs?

RQ1 aims to investigate how developers’ I&Cs that drive
their logging practices are influenced by their profiles charac-
terized by their roles and years of working. The findings from
RQ1 will establish a clear relationship between developers’
profiles and their logging I&Cs.

RQ2: How do developers’ experiences influence the way
their logging I&Cs are fulfilled?

RQ2 aims to shed some light on the extent developers’ I&Cs
are fulfilled in source code through log placement and further
investigate how the way their I&Cs are fulfilled is influenced
by their own experiences, especially in terms of the timing of
conducting logging practices and the tendency to following
logging guidelines/coding conventions. Therefore, we divide
RQ2 into three sub-questions:

(1) RQ2.1: How much are logging I&Cs satisfied in log
statements?

(2) RQ2.2: How do development stages in which logging
I&Cs are fulfilled influence the degree of satisfaction?

(3) RQ2.3: What role do logging guidelines/coding
conventions play in the fulfillment of logging I&Cs?

It should be noted that as logging guidelines are very much
likely contained in coding conventions (e.g., [30]), we only
investigate the influence of guidelines on the fulfillment of
logging I&Cs involving coding-related activities. It is also
noteworthy that a developer’s experience is likely pertinent
to their profile, which may indirectly influence the way their
logging I&Cs are fulfilled. The findings from RQ2 will establish
a relationship between developers’ profiles, experiences and
the way their I&Cs are fulfilled.

B. Study design

To collect necessary evidence and ensure its validity, we
applied a mixed-method study that combined a structured
questionnaire survey and a series of semi-structured inter-
views supplemented by code analysis. Different sources of
evidence played different roles in the analysis. Specifically,
all the statistical results were only derived from the answers
to the questionnaire. The interview and the code analysis
provided supplementary evidence to confirm or contradict the
observations from the questionnaire.



Fig. 1. The research process.

1) Draft preparation: In order to collect the required
evidence in a relatively formal way, a questionnaire and an
interview script need to be prepared before carrying out the
study. We devised the questionnaire and the interview script in
iterations to guarantee their effectiveness in helping us obtain
the necessary evidence. A series of meetings involving all the
authors were held to prepare the first version. The focus of
these meetings was to make sure that the topics relevant to the
RQs were all covered. We also sought to control the size of the
questionnaire by removing potentially redundant questions and
merging the questions if the answers to them contained similar
information or the answers to one question could be derived
from the answers to other questions. More importantly, for the
purpose of triangulation, we made sure that any information
that could come from both sources of evidence was indeed
covered in both questionnaire and interview.

2) Piloting: We conducted several pilot studies whose
feedback was used to improve the quality of the designed
questionnaire and that of the prepared interview script. For the
questionnaire, we applied a non-systematic sampling strategy
to carry out 15 pilot studies as the individuals of the entire
population were unknown, and it was a small-scale survey [31].
As we deployed the survey on a publicly accessible website,
the survey was self-recruited in which the respondents were
able to get to know the survey questions and also free to decide
whether to participate, and consequently, the individuals of the
entire population were unknown. Through this non-systematic
sampling process, we contacted and selected convenient persons
to act as respondents based on their available time and working
experience relevant to logging practices, who were given access
to the draft questionnaire and asked to finish the online survey in
one week. We specifically sough feedback on the questionnaire,
e.g., the difficulty in understanding the questions, the degree of
comfort to provide answers, and possible missing parts. All the
gathered information was analyzed and discussed by the entire
research team to improve the questionnaire. As the last step,
we optimized the questionnaire according to a guideline [31]
by further re-calibrating the order of questions and the skip-
patterns. The final version of the questionnaire consisted of

23 closed-ended and 3 open-ended questions.1 The first 6
questions were designed to obtain respondents’ demographic
information such as backgrounds and roles. The subsequent
17 questions were designed to acquire their attitudes towards
logging practices, while the remaining 3 open-ended questions
were for us to facilitate the subsequent interviews.

As the questionnaire was not suitable for setting up and
processing open-ended questions, we conducted a series of
interviews to obtain fine-grained data. Another reason was that
the respondents may have a cognitive bias when answering the
questionnaire, i.e. the actual logging practices may be incon-
sistent with what respondents answered in the questionnaire.
We carried out 5 pilot studies to improve the interview script.
However, the major difference between the ways we treated
the questionnaire and the interview script is that interviews
rely heavily on conversation; therefore, in addition to verifying
the content of the questions on the interview script, we focused
more on the way the questions were raised, e.g., we prefer
asking ‘how-to’ questions to encourage more conversation.
Finally, we formulated totally 21 open-ended questions and
designed semi-structured interviews, where questions were
planned but not necessarily asked in the same order as they were
listed, as semi-structured interviews allow for improvisation
and exploration of the issues raised in the conversation.

C. Study execution

In this section, we describe the execution of our study, first
the questionnaire survey and then interviews.

1) Questionnaire survey: We deployed the questionnaire
survey on Tencent questionnaire, which provides rich features
to support questionnaire preparation, release and recovery,
and statistical analysis. The questionnaire was then distributed
through a variety of channels, including social media, instant
messaging, and technical summits. Besides, we also invited
experts from several top-tier companies based on the scale of
both their employees and the use base of their products. We
received a total of 91 valid responses from 42 companies.

1The questionnaire and the interview script are accessible at
https://figshare.com/s/6b97f36f4ea75994360f.

https://figshare.com/s/6b97f36f4ea75994360f
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Fig. 2. Developers’ common logging intentions and the associated concerns.

2) Semi-structured interviews: We recruited volunteers from
the respondents who participated in the questionnaire survey.
In total, we interviewed 20 developers from 12 companies,
and the average duration of each interview was 34 minutes.
To collect the interview data, we documented key points and
audio-recorded the interviews throughout as a backup for the
subsequent analysis. Two researchers participated in all the
interviews, during which one of them asked questions, while the
other supplemented questions and also acted as the timekeeper.
It is worth noting that we added code analysis at the end of each
interview in order to further substantiate the interviewees’ actual
logging practices in their work as a triangulation mechanism.
In the code analysis, we asked the interviewees to provide
representative code snippets they had written that contained
log statements, which should, but may not, be in line with the
answers they provided regarding log placement. By checking
the log statements in these code snippets, we were able to
assess the actual extent the interviewees’ I&Cs were correctly
fulfilled in source code. When major inconsistencies occurred
between the interview answers and results from code analysis,
we conducted follow-up interviews to uncover the root causes.

D. Data synthesis and analysis

To answer the research questions, we applied both quanti-
tative and qualitative data synthesis and analysis methods, as
both types of data were involved in this study. These methods
include descriptive statistics for synthesizing and analyzing the
quantitative data involved in the questionnaire survey, thematic
analysis for identifying developers’ common logging I&Cs,
and narrative analysis for understanding how interviewees
expressed their logging I&Cs. Consensus is built among the
entire research team in iterations. For example, to perform the
coding in thematic analysis, the entire research team worked
together to reach consensus by applying a simple voting rule
where one voter can ‘agree/disagree/be neutral’ with a decision
and a decision can only accepted if it has at least one advocate
and no opponent. Any disagreement was openly discussed and
a new round of voting was then conducted.

IV. RESULTS

This section analyzes the results and presents the findings
from the mixed-method study.

A. RQ1: Influence of developers’ profiles on their logging I&Cs

We first report the common I&Cs identified in this study.
1) Common I&Cs: According to the results of the ques-

tionnaire shown in Fig. 2, almost all developers mentioned
that their primary logging intentions were for troubleshooting
(98.7% of the responses) and monitoring (73.3%), followed
by user behavior analysis (42.7%), regulation (20%), recovery
(16%), and transaction management (9.3%). Our interviews
also confirmed that the primary logging intentions were for
troubleshooting and monitoring, which were claimed by 14
(70% of interviewees) and 7 (35%) interviewees respectively
and consistent with the findings in previous studies [21], [22].

“The logs collected by our project are currently used mainly
for problem diagnosis and data monitoring.” – Developer
h3@Company H
Figure 2 shows that I/O and storage overheads were deemed

the most important concerns, mentioned by 65.3% and 64% of
the respondents respectively, followed by security risk (54.7%)
and overheads of CPU (48%), memory (41.3%), and network
(28%). I/O cost is usually the main bottleneck of a software
system compared to other overheads [32], e.g., CPU overhead.
Thus, developers pay more attention to the impact of log
statements on I/O, which was confirmed by the interview and
consistent with the finding in a previous study [22].

“Some situations may result in a large amount of logs, which
can be very disruptive to the execution of the program.
Such output of massive logs should be seriously avoided.”
– Developer h4@Company H
Another widely recognized concern was security risk, i.e.

log statements may contain sensitive information, which again
was highlighted by the majority of the respondents. Although
it is not a brand new concern, according to a recent systematic
review [17], the fact that more than half of the respondents
mentioned this concern highlights the increasing awareness of
information security risks when conducting logging practices.

“There are strict requirements for the security of log state-
ments, and sensitive information should not be recorded in
the logs.” – Developer b1@Company B



Finding 1

While troubleshooting and monitoring, and the over-
heads of I/O and storage were the primary logging
I&Cs respectively as reported by previous studies, this
mixed-method study confirmed the finding and more
importantly identified an additional primary logging
concern — security risk.

2) Relationship between developers’ profiles and their log-
ging I&Cs: To understand whether logging I&Cs are developer-
dependent, we conducted a cross analysis between developers’
logging I&Cs and their profiles in terms of their roles and
years of working respectively. The roles are adapted from a
survey questionnaire2 on Microsoft’s Log2 project [7]. The
years of working are based on our interactions with industrial
practitioners who often classify themselves as novice (<1 year),
junior (1–3 years), intermediate (3–5 years), experienced (5–10
years), and very experienced (>10 years). With the results in
Table II and Table III, we make the following observations.

1) Troubleshooting and monitoring are the primary logging
intentions across all developers, regardless of their roles
and years of working.

2) Developers with specific roles (e.g., database administra-
tor and user experience designer) may have additional
primary logging intentions (e.g., regulation, transaction
management, and user behavior analysis).

3) I/O and storage overheads are the primary logging
concerns across all developers, regardless of their roles
and years of working.

4) There is no clear relationship between developers’ logging
concerns and their roles, however, the focus of each role’s
concerns is not consistent.

5) Developers with less than one year of working hardly
consider any security risk.

6) Developers with more years of working are more con-
cerned about all types of identified logging side effects.

Finding 2

Developers’ profiles influence their logging I&Cs in
that: (1) developers with specific roles may have addi-
tional primary logging intentions, and (2) the obvious
dividing line is 1 year of working experience. Those
with less than one year of working have significantly
less logging intentions and are much less concerned
about the side effects than others, implying that a
comprehensive awareness of the importance of I&Cs in
logging practices can be established relatively quickly,
but it grows slowly with time.

B. RQ2: Influence of developers’ experiences on the way their
logging I&Cs are fulfilled

We first get developers’ overall perception of the extent
to which their logging I&Cs are fulfilled through placement

2Also available at https://figshare.com/s/6b97f36f4ea75994360f.

of log statements in source code and then analyze how their
experiences may impact the fulfillment of their logging I&Cs.
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28.6%

Agree

46.2%
Strongly agree

12.1%

Fig. 3. In practices, does the information contained in the log file generated
by the final log statement meet your expectations?

1) RQ2.1: Extent to which log statements are in line with
developers’ logging I&Cs: After analyzing the answers to the
question in Fig. 3, we found that 46.2% of the respondents
thought information recorded in log statements was fairly
consistent with expectations, 12.1% thought it was fully
consistent, and 6.6% did not comply at all. Most respondents
were satisfied with the results of their logging practices, which
was confirmed by 13 (65%) interviewees. However, 5 (25%)
interviewees also mentioned that logging practices that met
their expectations underwent multiple rounds of optimization.

“Existing logging practices can meet expectations to a large
extent, but it usually takes two or three iterations to get it
more perfect.” – Developer b3@Company B
However, based on the results of code analysis, it was

revealed that for 16 (80%) interviewees, the way the log
statements were implemented in the code they had written
differed from that they had previously stated. This discovery
suggests that the extent to which log statements are in line
with developers’ logging I&Cs is actually lower than what
they perceive. Common inconsistencies including missing log
statements (12 interviewees, 60%), redundant log statements
(6, 30%), wrong level/content of log statements (4, 20%),
and security issues (2, 10%). For example, after reviewing
1,568 lines of code from one interviewee, 14 inconsistencies
were exposed. Based on our follow-up interviews, interviewees
acknowledged that the main reason for these inconsistencies
was developers’ negligence, and, in a few cases, was to meet
specific business requirements, which is consistent with the
finding in a previous study [22].

“There is no log statement instrumented in the ‘Catch’ block
because it was omitted when copying and pasting from
other code snippets.” – Developer a1@Company A
2) RQ2.2: Timing of conducting logging practices by de-

velopers: According to the survey responses, developers’
I&Cs were fulfilled in different development stages [33], [34],
primarily in the coding stage (81.3%), followed by testing
(48%), detailed design (45.3%), operations (40%), system

https://figshare.com/s/6b97f36f4ea75994360f


TABLE II
DISTRIBUTION OF LOGGING I&CS OVER DEVELOPERS’ ROLES.

Developer’s role

R&D‡ Operator Tester PM‡ TS‡ DBA‡ UXD‡ Researcher Others

In
te

nt
io

n

Troubleshooting
71 (97.3%) 13 (100.0%) 8 (100.0%) 8 (100.0%) 4 (100.0%) 2 (100.0%) 3 (100.0%) 5 (100.0%) 3 (75.0%)

Monitoring†
55 (75.3%) 9 (69.2%) 4 (50.0%) 7 (87.5%) 4 (100.0%) 1 (50.0%) 3 (100.0%) 5 (100.0%) 2 (50.0%)

Regulation†

13 (17.8%) 4 (30.8%) 3 (37.5%) 2 (25.0%) 1 (25.0%) 2 (100.0%) 2 (66.7%) 2 (40.0%) 3 (75.0%)

Transaction
management† 5 (6.8%) 4 (30.8%) 3 (37.5%) 4 (50.0%) 1 (25.0%) 2 (100.0%) 2 (66.7%) 4 (80.0%) 1 (25.0%)

Recovery†
10 (13.7%) 3 (23.1%) 2 (25.0%) 2 (25.0%) 1 (25.0%) 0 (0.0%) 1 (33.3%) 2 (40.0%) 1 (25.0%)

User behavior
analysis 26 (35.6%) 6 (46.2%) 3 (37.5%) 3 (37.5%) 1 (25.0%) 2 (100.0%) 2 (66.7%) 3 (60.0%) 1 (25.0%)

C
on

ce
rn

CPU overhead
38 (52.1%) 6 (46.2%) 5 (62.5%) 4 (50.0%) 2 (50.0%) 0 (0.0%) 2 (66.7%) 3 (60.0%) 4 (100.0%)

I/O overhead
47 (64.4%) 8 (61.5%) 5 (62.5%) 4 (50.0%) 3 (75.0%) 1 (50.0%) 2 (66.7%) 4 (80.0%) 4 (100.0%)

Memory
overhead 27 (37.0%) 7 (53.8%) 6 (75.0%) 2 (25.0%) 3 (75.0%) 2 (100.0%) 2 (66.7%) 3 (60.0%) 2 (50.0%)

Network
overhead 20 (27.4%) 3 (23.1%) 2 (25.0%) 2 (25.0%) 0 (0.0%) 1 (50.0%) 1 (33.3%) 2 (40.0%) 2 (50.0%)

Storage
overhead 48 (65.8%) 10 (79.6%) 5 (62.5%) 6 (75.0%) 2 (50.0%) 1 (50.0%) 3 (100.0%) 4 (80.0%) 3 (75.0%)

Security risk
35 (47.9%) 8 (61.5%) 7 (87.5%) 8 (100.0%) 2 (50.0%) 1 (50.0%) 3 (100.0%) 4 (80.0%) 4 (100.0%)

† Monitoring refers to the logging of runtime status of a program, such as the time taken for a code fragment to execute; Regulation refers to that logging is a work requirement
set by the company or project team; Transaction management refers to management of transactions by using logs; Recovery refers to the use of information recorded in logs to
restore a failed service.

‡ R&D (Research&Development engineer); PM (Project Manager); TS (Technical Support); DBA (DataBase Administrator); UXD (User eXperience Designer).

TABLE III
DISTRIBUTION OF LOGGING I&CS OVER DEVELOPERS’ YEARS OF WORKING.

Developer’s working experience

Under 1 year 1 to 3 years 3 to 5 years 5 to 10 years Over 10 years

In
te

nt
io

n

Troubleshooting 6 (100.0%) 12 (92.3%) 19 (100.0%) 31 (93.9%) 20 (100.0%)

Monitoring† 3 (50.0%) 10 (76.9%) 13 (68.4%) 22 (66.7%) 18 (90.0%)

Regulation† 2 (33.3%) 3 (23.1%) 5 (26.3%) 4 (12.1%) 5 (25.0%)

Transaction management† 0 (0.0%) 1 (7.7%) 2 (10.5%) 3 (9.1%) 6 (30.0%)

Recovery† 0 (0.0%) 3 (23.1%) 4 (21.1%) 4 (12.1%) 3 (15.0%)

User behavior analysis 1 (16.7%) 4 (30.8%) 4 (21.1%) 15 (45.5%) 8 (40.0%)

C
on

ce
rn

CPU overhead 2 (33.3%) 5 (38.5%) 12 (63.2%) 14 (42.4%) 15 (75.0%)

I/O overhead 5 (83.3%) 6 (46.2%) 14 (73.7%) 19 (57.6%) 15 (75.0%)

Memory overhead 2 (33.3%) 5 (38.5%) 9 (47.4%) 12 (36.4%) 9 (45.0%)

Network overhead 1 (16.7%) 3 (23.1%) 5 (26.3%) 10 (30.3%) 6 (30.0%)

Storage overhead 4 (66.7%) 8 (61.5%) 8 (42.1%) 23 (69.7%) 15 (75.0%)

Security risk 0 (0.0%) 6 (46.2%) 13 (68.4%) 18 (54.5%) 13 (65.0%)
† The same as Table II.



TABLE IV
DISTRIBUTION OF THE MAIN SDLC STAGES WHERE LOGGING PRACTICES ARE PERFORMED OVER DEVELOPER’S YEARS OF WORKING.

Stage
Developer’s working experience

Under 1 year 1 to 3 years 3 to 5 years 5 to 10 years Over 10 years

Requirement engineering 2 (33.3%) 1 (7.7%) 3 (15.8%) 10 (30.3%) 12 (60.0%)

System design 0 (0.0%) 2 (15.4%) 5 (26.3%) 13 (39.4%) 12 (60.0%)

Detailed design 2 (33.3%) 3 (23.1%) 9 (47.4%) 16 (48.5%) 12 (60.0%)

Coding 6 (100.0%) 12 (92.3%) 15 (78.9%) 24 (72.7%) 17 (85.0%)

Testing 4 (66.7%) 6 (46.2%) 7 (36.8%) 13 (39.4%) 10 (50.0%)

Operations 2 (33.3%) 4 (30.8%) 5 (26.3%) 12 (36.4%) 12 (60.0%)

design (30.7%), and requirements engineering (26.7%), as
show in Fig. 4.

0 10 20 30 40 50 60 70 80
Percentage of Responses

Requirements engineering

System design

Operations

Detailed design

Testing

Coding

26.7

30.7

40

45.3

48

81.3

Logging Stages

Fig. 4. Development stages where logging I&Cs are fulfilled.

Through a cross analysis between the development stages
where logging I&Cs were fulfilled and developers’ years
of working, as shown in Table IV, we observed that most
developers performed logging practices in the coding stage
regardless of their years of working.

“I only consider inserting log statements when I am coding.
Usually it is a subjective judgment of where the log
statements need to be inserted.” – Developer c1@Company
C
It was further discovered that more experienced developers

tend to consider logging practices in more and earlier stages.
For example, developers with more than 10 years of work-
ing often spread logging practices over the entire software
development life cycle (SDLC).

“The way the logs are output and stored is taken into
account during project design, such as whether the logs are
output at module or class granularity or through traces;
whether the logs need to be fed into the monitoring system;
and whether the logs are stored locally or centrally.” –
Developer h3@Company H
Figure 5 shows the relationship between the extent to which

log statements satisfy logging I&Cs and the SDLC stage during
which developers consider log placement. A higher value (1–
5) means that the current logging practice is more capable
of satisfying logging I&Cs. In general, the earlier the log

placement is taken into consideration in the SDLC, the better
the logging practices reflect the developers’ logging I&Cs. The
Mann Whitney U tests for the differences between ‘Requirement
engineering’ and ‘coding’ and between ‘system design’ and
‘coding’ resulted in both p-values less than 0.05, indicating the
null hypothesis (i.e. no significant difference between the two
sets of data) can be rejected.
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Fig. 5. Influence of the timing of conducting logging practices on the extent
of fulfilling I&Cs.

3) RQ2.3: Role of logging guidelines/coding conventions:
According to the results of the questionnaire, 48.0% of the
respondents would follow logging guidelines to a large extent,
26% always, while only 4% would not follow them at all, as
shown in Fig. 6.

Never follow4.0%

Not follow

4.0%

Neutral

18.0%

Follow 48.0%

Always follow

26.0%

Fig. 6. Developers’ tendency to following logging guidelines.

Furthermore, as listed in Table V, the primary guideline
developers would follow is for defining log statement severity



(80%), followed by that for the types of code snippets requiring
log statements (62%), those for choosing logging variables
and appropriate logging severity as well for formatting log
statements (all 58%), that for regulating log statements (48%),
and that for reducing logging overhead (44%).

TABLE V
LOGGING GUIDELINES.

Reason # respondents Percentage

Guideline for defining log statement severity 72 80%
Guideline for the types of code snippets requiring
log statements

56 62%

Guideline on choosing logging variables 52 58%
Guideline on choosing appropriate log statement
severity

52 58%

Guideline on formatting log statements 52 58%
Guideline on regulating log statements 43 48%
Guideline on reducing logging overhead 40 44%

Developers’ tendency to following logging guidelines is
inherently influenced by their profiles, especially their years
of working, as shown in Fig. 7. We observed from the
questionnaire that developers with less than one year of working
are more likely to recognize the usefulness of the logging
guidelines, however, this attitude tends to decrease first and then
increase sharply with increased years of working experience,
which was also confirmed by the interviews.

Under 1 year 1 to 3 years 3 to 5 years 5 to 10 years Over 10 years
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Fig. 7. Influence of developers’ years of working on their tendency to following
logging guidelines.

On the one hand, novice developers are likely to require
some guidance for conducting logging practices. After they
have gained some working experience and become reasonably
familiar with logging practices, their reliance on guidelines
would decrease gradually because a basic logging practice
guide is not much useful to developers with some experience,
whereas sophisticated questions about logging practices are
unlikely to be answered by logging guidelines. On the other
hand, developers with more than three years of working re-
endorse the value of logging guidelines often because they are
likely involved in technical management work and possibly
need to lead novice developers. At this point, they begin to
recognize the role logging guidelines play in standardizing
logging practices. As their years of working increase, the size
of the team they manage is likely to grow, and as such, logging
normalization becomes more important, and accordingly, the
guidelines become more widely recognized.

“Logging guidelines are very useful for development and
beneficial for troubleshooting errors. At the beginning of
my career, I had more confusion about how to instrument log
statements and how to use them to troubleshoot issues, and
if logging guidelines existed, I could solve these problems
without asking for help.” – Developer e1@Company E

Figure 8 illustrates the influence of using logging guidelines
on log placement in terms of the extent to which the logged
information satisfies the logging I&Cs. Evidently, logging
practices with the adoption of logging guidelines satisfy the
developers’ logging I&Cs better than those without them, which
was also confirmed by 17 (85%) interviewees. The Mann
Whitney U test on the mean value resulted in a less than 0.05
p-value, indicating that the null hypothesis (i.e. no significant
difference between the two sets of data) can be rejected.

“The logging guidelines regulate the team’s most basic
logging practice requirements, which are some of the
running behavior information that must be recorded during
the development and maintenance of software systems. The
logging guidelines allow team members to quickly and
accurately carry out the required logging practices, and
also reduce a lot of communication and management costs.”
– Developer b4@Company B
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Fig. 8. Influence of adopting logging guidelines on the fulfillment of I&Cs.

Finding 3

Logging practices are mainly conducted in the cod-
ing stage and only partially fulfill developers’ I&Cs,
regardless of their profiles and experiences. However,
developers’ experiences influence the way their I&Cs
are fulfilled in that: (1) experienced developers with
over 10 years of working tend to consider logging
practices in early development stages, which leads
to higher satisfaction of fulfilling logging I&Cs, (2)
novice (less than 1 year of working) and experienced
(more than 3 years of working) developers are more
prone to accepting logging guidelines than intermediate
developers, and (3) developers who adopt logging
guidelines better fulfill their logging I&Cs than those
who do not.



V. DISCUSSION

In this section, we first recommend good logging practices
and then suggest important future research directions.

A. Recommended good logging practices

Through this empirical study involving participants from 42
companies across a variety of industrial domains, we found that
developers share common logging intentions (troubleshooting
and monitoring) and concerns (I/O and storage overheads)
and conduct logging practices mainly in the coding stage,
which only partially fulfill their I&Cs, regardless of their roles
and working experience. A deeper investigation unveiled that
developers’ profiles and experiences do influence their logging
I&Cs and the way their I&Cs are fulfilled, Based on Findings
1, 2, and 3, we make the following recommendations.

• Create a habit of considering log placement in early
software development stages such as requirements engi-
neering and system design. The earlier the log placement
is considered, the more likely it is able to satisfy the
developers’ expectations of logging practices.

• Adopt available logging guidelines such as those for
defining log statement severity and those for the types of
code snippets requiring log statements. Developers who
adopt logging guidelines better fulfill their logging I&Cs
than those who do not.

• Provide appropriate training of logging practices to novice
developers with less than one year of working experience
as they can quickly establish a comprehensive awareness
of the importance of logging I&Cs.

• Provide relevant training or specific guidelines to raise the
awareness of other side effects associated with logging
practices in addition to the primary concerns of I/O and
storage overheads among junior developers with less than
three years of working experience.

• Provide relevant training or specific guidelines to raise the
awareness of security issues involved in logging practices
among novice developers with less than one year of
working experience.

• Provide relevant training or specific guidelines to raise
the awareness of important logging intentions in addition
to troubleshooting and monitoring among developers with
specific roles such as database administrator and user
experience designer.

B. Suggested future research directions

The importance of logging guidelines has been widely
recognized [2], [18], [23], [25], [26], [35], [36]. Similar
requests exist in industry, with several popular blogs discussing
the best or worst logging practices, e.g., [37], [38], which
could be taken as reference guidelines. Some world-leading
software companies have also introduced internal guidelines
for logging practices, e.g., [30]. In addition to confirming
these known facts, our study sheds new light on some of
the more specific mechanisms of logging guidelines. That
is, as a vehicle for carrying relevant experience, logging
guidelines are able to serve as a materialization of logging

I&Cs in the early stages of SDLC, guiding and standardizing
the implementation of subsequent log statements for novice
developers and facilitate management activities for senior
developers/managers. Although most of these guidelines are
so-called general-purpose guidelines which tend to only deal
with basic logging issues and can hardly cope with some
more advanced requirements of logging practices, their role in
assisting in fulfilling relatively comprehensive logging I&Cs
is still undeniable. More sophisticated logging practices in
addressing advanced I&Cs can be transformed into proper
expressions and added to these general-purpose guidelines.

TABLE VI
LOGGING GUIDELINES AND SUPPORTING TOOLS.

Wishlist # respondents Percentage

Automatic logging tools for instrumenting log
statements

60 65.9%

Pragmatic logging guidelines 57 62.6%
Logging guidelines/tools for improving the quality
of log design

37 40.7%

Automatic logging tools for assessing the validity
of log statements

36 39.6%

Features of automatic logging tools

Instrument log statements semi-automatically or
fully automatically

67 73.6%

Record the required information without being
affected by changes of business code

58 63.7%

Can be used without domain knowledge 41 45.1%
Optimize the content and location of existing log
statements automatically

30 33.0%

Supporting tools should also work with certain rules in
line with guidelines [39] or models derived from machine
learning techniques [40]. In this sense, tools play a natural
role to enact logging guidelines and fulfill logging I&Cs. For
example, Jia et al. proposed two models to describe logging
intentions, and further designed and implemented an automatic
log placement tool based on the intention models [41]. Our
study revealed that nearly two-thirds of the respondents believe
that automatic logging tools and pragmatic logging guidelines
can help developers fulfill logging I&Cs more easily when
conducting logging practices, as shown in Table VI. For
example, using logging guidelines/tools for improving the
quality of log design and using automatic tools for assessing the
validity of log statements accounted for 40.7% and 39.6% of
the respondents respectively. Specifically, for automatic logging
tools, 73.6% of the respondents wanted them to help developers
semi-automatically or automatically log the information they
need, 63.7% wanted them to be able to collect information
independent of changes in business logic, 45.1% wanted them
to be used without requiring domain knowledge, and 33.0%
wanted them to automatically optimize the content and location
of existing log statements. These remarks to a certain degree
point out future research directions and research priorities
regarding logging tools.
“Since developers tended to write log statements in different
styles despite the logging guidelines, it is preferred to
automate logging so that developers pay less attention
to instrument log statements.” –Developer b2@Company B



VI. THREATS TO VALIDITY

This section discusses several validity risks.

A. Internal validity

Internal validity is the extent to which a study establishes a
trustworthy cause-and-effect relationship between a treatment
and an outcome. In this study, the main threat to the internal
validity arises from the personal bias in the interpretation
of the data from questionnaire surveys and interviews. In
order to control this validity risk, an iterative strategy was
applied in the process of data synthesis and analysis in which
the interpretation was performed collaboratively by multiple
researchers with cross-checking. Therefore, the threats derived
from personal bias can be mitigated. Another noteworthy threat
to the internal validity is that we did not take into account the
difference between organizations/product lines in the analysis of
survey results. The consideration is two-folded. Firstly, for RQ1,
the different roles reasonably reflect the potential difference
existing in different organizations/product lines. Secondly, for
RQ2, according to the research conducted by Pecchia et al. [21],
fulfillment of logging intentions in source code shares common
patterns despite the adoption of different logging procedures
and the lack of common rules. In this sense, we deem this
threat factor can be well controlled.

B. External validity

External validity is concerned with the extent to which
the results and findings can be generalized. One possible
threat is related to the representativeness of the respondents
and interviewees. We received 91 valid responses in the
questionnaire survey and interviewed 20 volunteer developers in
the interviews. Therefore, the results and findings in this study
may not reflect all the real status regarding logging practice in
industry. To mitigate the impact of this threat, we expanded
the scope of the questionnaire survey as much as possible,
e.g., distributing the questionnaire using as many channels as
possible, and selecting developers from different companies for
our study. As the result, we have respondents and interviewees
from 42 companies, which to a fair degree minimizes the
external validity risks. A closely related threat is the same
cultural background of the respondents and interviewees as
all the 42 companies are based in the same geographical
location. To address this risk, we share the questionnaire and
the interview script for other researchers to replicate this study
in different geographical locations.

C. Construct validity

Construct validity is concerned with the issues affecting
the extent to which the object of study truly represents
theory behind the study [42]. In this study, the main treat
related to this validity is the suitability of survey questions
in the questionnaire and the interview script. In the process
of designing the questionnaire questions and the interview
questions, we conducted pilot surveys in order to assess and
refine the questions in iterations, as described in Section III.
By this way, this threat can be largely mitigated.

VII. CONCLUSION

Logging is an important part of software development, which
captures the dynamic behavior of software systems to facilitate
other critical quality practices such as troubleshooting. Despite
that a lot of research effort has been made on logging practices,
what common I&Cs developers share, to what degree they are
fulfilled in daily development, and what factors contribute to
the differences among the developers in logging I&Cs and the
way they are fulfilled remain unclear.

In this paper, we carried out an empirical study involving
participants from a wide range of companies across a variety
of industrial domains to characterize the developers’ I&Cs
and further investigate how the I&Cs and the way they are
fulfilled are influenced by developers’ profiles and experiences.
We have made several interesting findings through this mix-
method study. First, while several common I&Cs do exist, they
also change with time. For example, security risk became a
common longing concern nowadays, yet a recent systematic
study indicates that this factor has only been covered in a small
amount of prior work in research and practice [17]. Besides, it
is clear that developers with more working experience tend to
have more diverse logging I&Cs, indicating that logging I&Cs
may change along with the increasing working experience to
address more sophisticated problems in software development.
Last but not least, logging I&Cs are only partially fulfilled
in industrial projects. How well logging I&Cs are fulfilled
depends on how early logging practices are conducted and
whether developers adopt logging guidelines.

Based on the findings, we have recommended some good
logging practices such as providing training of logging practices
to novice developers with less than one year of working
experience, providing relevant training or specific guidelines
to raise the awareness of important side effects associated with
logging practices among junior developers and the awareness
of important logging intentions among developers with specific
roles, creating a habit of considering log placement in early
software development stages, and adopting available logging
guidelines.
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